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1.0 Useful links
DNN website: https://www.dnnsoftware.com/
GitHub website: https://github.com/
IIS Download: https://www.microsoft.com/en-us/download/details.aspx?id=2299
Visual Studio Download: https://visualstudio.microsoft.com/downloads/
SQL Express Download: https://www.microsoft.com/en-gb/sql-server/sql-server-editions-express
DNN Module development: https://www.dnnsoftware.com/wiki/module-development
ChrisOC development tutorials: https://www.christoc.com/Tutorials/DNN9-Tutorials

2.0 Overview
DNN is a platform that provides users with a front end interface to build web applications using
asp.net with multiple packages added to reduce the amount of customisation and addons can be
purchased from the DNN store, if you require anything that doesn’t come with the standard package.
Alternatively you can build your own extensions.

2.1 Document Purpose
The purpose of this document is to provide guidance on DNN development. The document will go
through the installation of the platform through to publishing a custom module as an extension.

2.2 Prerequisites
●
●
●

SQL Express
Visual studio 2017 or above
IIS express

3.0 Installation
To build an extension for dnn you are required to install a local instance in which you can
develop and test on.
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3.1 Download DNN Platform
To utilise DNN users are required to download the package via the website under downloads.

Using the standard process the button will take you to GitHub page
https://github.com/dnnsoftware/Dnn.Platform/releases/tag/v9.3.1. At the bottom of the page you will
find hyperlinks to download the install zip file.

3.2 Hosting using IIS
You can either follow this video or the instructions below:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HybcKCWCj1Q
For the purpose of testing I hosted the application locally using IIS. First you will need to download
and install a local instance of IIS from
https://www.microsoft.com/en-us/download/details.aspx?id=2299.
Once installed you should now have a folder path: C:\inetpub\wwwroot. Unzip the DNN zip to a folder
within this location, name the folder dnndev.me.
Once unzipped Search IIS in the windows search bar and run the IIS application.
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Expand the Sites and default on the left pane, you should see your newly created folder. Right click
on the folder and click convert to application. Once converted it should appear as below:

Right click on the application, go to manage application and click browse. This should open the DNN
web install wizard in your browser to the dnn installation page. Input a new username and password.
Name your website dnndev.me (will only work as a test platform with dnndev.me as website name)
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Once you click continue the installation process will start. On success click view website to go to your
new dnn platform homepage which you can now build on.

3.3 Visual Studio extension installation
Having researched the number of ways you can build functions into your dnn web application the
simplest way is to use Chris.Oc’s extension package with visual studio. To install this you are required
to open visual studio, click continue without code.
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A blank window will open within visual studio. At the top of the window, click extensions, manage
extensions.

Once clicked a new window will appear. Click online in the left column and in the top right search type
“dnn”. Install the DNN Project Templates.

You now have everything installed to start building a dnn extension.

4.0 Extension build
For the purpose of this guide, I’ll build a simple “Hello World!” extension which I can install and use
with my web application.
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4.1 Visual Studio Build
Firstly you will need to create a new project in which you will build a view in. Open visual studio and
create a new project. In the search type “dnn” as per below:

You will see a number of options appear, each option used for different types of solutions. As I’m
simply displaying “Hello World” I will use the C# compiled module which I can add a line of html to.
Give your project and solution names and then click create.
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A new window will appear for the configuration of your solution. Fill in the details requested. And click
ok.

Once you click ok, the solution should open and you should be presented with information regarding
building modules for dnn. Please read through this following each of the steps
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Under the solution explorer you will see that the extension has installed all the prerequisites you
require to build a module. As we selected the c# module you should have a razor page named view.
This is where you will build your front end code for the solution.

As you can see as per below, I have added code to present “Hello World!”. You are not able to debug
this locally, all extensions need to be published to test on your site. I suggest building the solution
outside of the dnn environment then paste the code in.

Change the project to release and build solution.
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Once built a zip file is created within the solution folder structure as per below. This is the install file
you need to add the extension to your webpage.
C:\Users\UserName\source\repos\HelloWorlld\HelloWorlld\install

4.2 Using Built Extension
To start using your new extension you need to install this on your platform. To do this you need to be
logged in to the platform with a superuser account. When you are logged in with a super user account
click on extensions under settings.
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In the top right corner click install extension.

Once clicked you will be presented with an option to upload an extension package, drag and drop the
zip file created earlier to into the box.

Once the file is dropped you should see the package installing. Follow the install through by clicking
‘next.
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Accept the terms and conditions of the license. These can be changes within the vs solution.

Click done to complete the installation.

Now that the install is complete we can add the extension to the page. In the bottom left of the
webpage there are 3 options; add module, add existing module and page settings. Click add module.
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Once clicked you should see a grid of modules appear. In that grid you will see your newly created
module, click your module.

Once clicked the grid will drop and an icon of your extension will appear. Drag and drop this extension
into the background grid where you would like to see the application view.

On drop you will see the application view you created. For the purpose of this document you should
see “Hello World!”.
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(This document was correct at time of writing - April 2019)
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